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People usually judge a person from his external appearance before giving an introduction. As first
impression is the best impression, people project the best self-image. As our external appearance
depends more on natural selection, we canâ€™t alter entire outer appearance as we want. But you donâ€™t
have to worry. Cosmetic surgery can help you to regain the beauty by going through a surgery.

Cosmetic surgery can correct each and every part of your face using different surgical procedures.

When blepharoplasty helps in correcting eyelid, mentoplasty can correct chin. Rhinoplasty helps to
correct deformities of nose, while otoplasty deals with ear surgery.

Many people, starting from childhood are not happy with the size and shape of their ears. As ear
can give shape to your face, people are more conscious about the shape and size of their ears.
While congenitally prominent ears can give a negative behavioral and emotional effect to some
people, lop ears can give an awkward feeling to rest. Those who have ears with an extraordinary
shape are often known with some nick names. Many of them are related to some comic or cartoon
characters. Usually people try to hide their imperfect ears by growing long hairs or wearing hats. For
those people otoplasty or ear pinning is performed to correct prominent ears by setting them back
closer to the head.

Itâ€™s better to correct deformities of ear at the age of four or just above it. Who can go for otoplasty?
Those who have enlarged ears, small ears, lop ears, cupped ears, drooping ears, protruding ears,
cauliflower ears and ear deformities can think about ear pinning. If you browse through sites
connected with service from providers like XFINITY Internet, you can avail more information about
the people who can undergo otoplasty surgery.

Otoplasty can change the shape, position or proportion of the ear. That means, it can correct ears
excessively protruding from the side of the head, reduce the size of very large ears, or reshape
bends in cartilage. Though it is not mandatory to correct most of these deformities, the surgeries are
performed on those individuals who are not happy with the size or shape of his ears.

How the ear surgery procedure is carried out? After giving anesthesia, doctors will make an incision
at the back of the ear, where it is connected to the head. Through this cut excess skin and cartilage
will be removed. Then the surgeon will shape the ear as per need and pin it back to their original
position. It will take just one week to heal the scar. Though the cost of ear surgery depends on place
and surgeonâ€™s experience, generally it ranges from $2,000 to $5000.

Some of the benefits of ear surgery are :-

It can improve confidence and self-esteem of people

Improve emotional and psychological conditions

Minimum scar

Give better out-ward appearance

Getting option to choose the shape of ear
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Like other surgeries, otoplasty also have its own risks and side effects. After surgery the patient may
experience mild pain, numbness, or itchy feeling. There can be a chance of bruising and swelling.
As these are all bodiesâ€™ reaction to any type of trauma, it will subside within a short period. By
searching websites powered by service from providers like XFINITY Internet, we can collect details
of people and their surgical experience.

According to a survey, people who have a good self-worth sense tend to function more productively.
They also feel secure in their relationships and interact positively with other people. If you have any
ear deformities, then think about Otoplasty. As ear deformities should be corrected in the young age
itself, its parents who should decide about the future of their child.
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